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THE IVORY GATE AND 
GOLDEN.

Do you wonder where the fairies are 

That folks declare have vanished ? 
They’re very near, yet very far;

But neither dead nor banished.

They live in the same green world 
to-day

As in bygone ages olden,
And you enter in by the ancient 

way—
Through an ivory gate and golden.

—Old Song.
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The Age of Innocence.

From the famous picture by Sir Joshua Reynolds (17-j3-1792).
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THE DOG THAT WOULD 
NOT GO HOME.

A little boy had a dog.
The dog ran into the bush» where 

he found a bone.
The dog wanted to 

eat the bone. t
The little boy wanted 

to go home. -—

But the dog would 
not go home.

T T hen the little boy
began to cry.

Along 
grey rabbit.

The little

v

:*•

>Tfn-

little•î ó came a
:

grey
rabbit said, “ Why are 
you crying, little boy?” 

The little boy said,

"2

I

di-Ik
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“ My dog will not come home.”
The little grey rabbit said, “ Stop 

crying, little boy. I will drive the dog
home.”

The rabbit ran at 
the dog, and said, 
“Go h°me- dog ! Go 

ill :i home ! ”IU \L i
“Woof! woof!” said the dog, and 

away ran the little grey rabbit.
Along came a sly brown fox.
The sly brown fox said, “Why 

you crying, little boy?”
The little boy said, “My dog will 

not come home.”

are

The sly brown fox 
said, “ Stop crying, little 
boy. I will drive the 
dog home.”

r
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The sly brown fox ran at the dog, 
and said, “Go home, dog! Go home ! ”

‘ Woof! woof!’* said the dog, and 
away ran the sly brown fox.

Along came a tall 
kangaroo.

The tall kangaroo
said, “ Why 
you crying, little 
boy?”

The little boy said,
“ My dog will not come home.”

The tall kangaroo said, “ Stop
crying, little boy. I will drive the
dog home.”

The tall kangaroo sprang at the 
dog, and said, “ Go home, dog ! 
Go home!”

“Woof! woof ! ” said the dog, and 
away hopped the tall kangaroo.

MlW
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A wise old magpie was sitting on 
He said, “ Why are you 

crying, little boy ? ” 
The little boy said, 

My dog will 
come home.”

a tree.

Minirlll W 1111.. not1i
The wise old mag

pie flew at the dog 
j—J and said, “ Go home,

j

dog ! Go home ! ”
“Woof! woof!” said the little dog, 

and home he ran.

“ I’M MUCH TOO BIG.”
:!

I’m much too big for a fairy, 
And much too small for a man, 

But this is true—- 
Whatever I do,

I do it the best I can.
LUCY F. JACKSON, in Child Education.

CD
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“ I’m much too big for a fairy.”
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THE OLD WOMAN AND 
HER PIG.

One day, an old woman went to 
market to buy a pig.

man sold her a fine fat one.A

Iai &
/ Mi

; V71

j. I wi rrfll
He was so fat he could not get 

on very fast.
When they came to a stile, he 

did not want to get over it.

I



The woman went on until she 
saw a dog, and she aid, “Dog, 
dog, bite pig; pig 
the stile; and I shall not get home 
to-night.”

But the dog would not bite the

get over

Pig.
The old woman went a little 

farther until she saw a stick, and 
she said, “ Stick, stick, fHHj 
beat dog; dog won't 
bi e pig; pig won't 
jump over the stile ;

wfifi y.t

n m
Band I shall not get Bi 

home to-night.”
But the stick would not beat the

dog.
The old woman went a little 

farther until she saw a fire, and she

SECOND BOOK. 11
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“Fire, tire, burn stick; sticksaid,
won’t beat dog; dog won’t bite pig; 
pig won’t jump over the stile; and 
I shall not get home to-night.”

But the fire would 
not burn the stick.

?/.
The old woman 

went a little farther 
until she saw some 
water, and she said, 
“Water, water, quench 
fire ; fire won’t burn 
stick; stick won’t beat 

I dog ; dog won’t bite 
k pig; pig won’t jump 
■1& over the stile; and I 

shall not get home to
night.”Î J.rl%.

But the water would not quench 
the fire.
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The old woman went a little 
farther until she saw an ox, and she 
said, “Ox, ox, drink water; water 
won’t quench fire; fire won’t burn 
stick; stick won’t beat dog; dog 
won’t bite pig; pig won’t jump over 
the stile; and I shall not get home 
to-night.”

But the ox would not drink the 
water.

The old woman went a little 
farther until she saw a butcher, and 
she said, “Butcher, butcher, kill ox; 
ox won’t drink water ; water won’t 
quench fire; fire won’t burn stick; 
stick won’t beat dog; dog won’t bite 
pig; pig won’t jump over the stile; 
and I shall not get home to-night.”

But the butcher would not kill the
ox.
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The old woman 
went a little farther 
until she saw a rope; 
and she said, “ Rope, 
rope, hang butcher ; 
butcher won’t kill 
ox won’t drink water; 
water won’t quench 
fire; fire won’t burn 
stick; stick won’t beat 
dog; dog won’t bite 
pig; pig won’t jump 
over the stile; and I 
shall not get home 
to-night.”

ox;

vs
&
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But the rope would 
not hang the butcher.

The olderry* woman 
went a little farther 
until she saw a rat,LL aJj__(Jtii
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and she said, “Rat, rat, gnaw rope; 
rope won’t hang butcher; butcher 
won’t kill ox; ox won’t drink water; 
water won’t quench fire; fire won’t 
burn stick ; stick won’t 
beat dog; dog won’t 
bite pig won’t 
jump over the stile; 
and I shall not get 
home to-night.”

pig; w

IJilu,, U l ,

But the rat would not gnaw the 
rope.

The old woman went 
farther, until she 
said, “Cat, cat, kill rat; 
gnaw rope; rope won’t hang butcher; 
butcher won’t kill ox; ox won’t drink 
water; water won’t quench fire; fire 
won’t burn stick ; stick won’t beat 
dog; dog won’t bite pig; pig won’t

a little 
saw a cat, and she 

rat won’t

K
ra
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jump over the stile; and I shall not 
get home to-night.”

The cat said, “Bring me some
milk and I will.”

So the old woman 
went a little farther 
until she saw a cow, 
and she said, “Please, 
cow, give me some 
milk for the cat.”

r T
r

cow said, “ 1 
will not give you milk 
until you bring me a

The

handful of hay.”
The old woman ran 

to the haystack and 
came back with a
handful of hay.

The cow gave the old woman some
milk.

C-v'

M
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She gave the milk to the cat.
Then the cat began to kill the rat; 

the rat began to gnaw the rope; the 
rope began to hang the butcher; the 
butcher began to kill the ox; the ox 
began to drink the water; the water 
began to quench the fire; the fire 
began to burn the stick; the stick 
began to beat the dog ; the dog 
began to bite the pig; and the pig 
jumped over the stile; and the old 
woman got home that night after
all.

PROVERBS.

Waste not, want not.
A stitch in time saves nine.
Set a stout heart to a steep hill.
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i
ELVES.

If you make a daisy chain 
And hang it on a tree,

Elves will have it for a swing;
You just try and see.

If you put a bunch of May 
Somewhere on the ground,

Elves will trim their hats with it 
And then dance round and round.

j;

I
6

I
1

I
I

If you shake the petals down 
From a crimson rose,

Elves will come and gather them 
To make their Sunday clothes.

If you pick an apple blossom 
When the dew is on it,

Elves will set to work and make 
A baby fairy’s bonnet.

;

From Child Education



“ Elves will have it tor a swing."

19SECOND BOOK.
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LITTLE HALF-CHICK.
Once upon a time, there was a 

hen who hatched out some little 
chicks. She was very pleased as 
they came out of the shells. One—
two three—four came out soft and

Q

«TillTl

fluffy; but the last little chick had 
little leg, 

eye !
It was just a half-chick.
The mother hen did not know 

what to do with Little Half-chick.
He could not run and jump as 

his brothers and sisters did.

ill*'!*

only one 
and one little

littleone wing,

He

B

tx
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had to go hoppity-kick, hoppity-kick, 
hoppity-kick.

One day Little Half-chick said to 
66 Mother, I am tired of 

I am going to see 
the king.” The mother hen tried to 
keep him at home, but he would 
no lis en to her. Away he went, 
hoppity-kick, hoppity-kick, to see the 
king.

his mother, 
the farmyard.

He had not gone very far when 
he came to a little brook. Now, this 
little brook was caught in the grass 
and leaves, and could not flow. 
So the water cried 
Half-chick, help me, please, help me ! 
I am caught in the leaves and 
not get away.”

“I have
Little Half-chick. “I 
the king.”

408/50.—3

“ Littleout,

can

no time to help you,” said 
am off to see 

And away he went,

r-
rrt
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hoppity-kick, hoppity-kick, hoppity- 
kick.

Soon he came to a fire that was 
smoking in damp sticks and leaves.

When the fire saw Little 
Half-chick he cried, 
“ Help me, help me, 
Little Half-chick ! Fan 

A me with your wing, 
am nearly choked 

,\J with smoke.”
“ I have no time to 

help you,” said Little 
Half-chick. “I 
to see the king.” And 
away he went, hoppity- 
kick, hoppity-kick, 
hoppity-kick.

A little farther on, 
Little Half-chick came to some trees 
where the wind was caught.

/
■s \'^ J\
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wind was crying and trying to get 
away, but the trees held him fast. 
When the wind saw Little Half
chick he cried, “Help 
Little Half-chick ! Lift these heavy 
branches so that I can get away.”

“ I have
said Little Half-chick. “I 
see the king ” ; and away he went, 
hoppity-kick, hoppity-kick, hoppity- 
kick.

me, help me,

no time to help you,”
am off to

At last Little Half-chick came to 
the palace of the king.

Hoppity-kick, he went under the 
gates, and, hoppity-kick, he went into 
the garden. But the cook saw him 
and cried, “ What a queer chick! 
1 shall cook him for the king’s dinner.”

Before Little Half-chick could go 
hoppity-kick again, the cook caught 
him and popped him into a pot of
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Soon the water came up 
his feathers and over his head. 

“Oh, water, do not drown me!” 
cried Little Half-chick. But the 
water said, “You would not help 
me when I was

water, 
over

caught in the leaves

Tê> i,. j
■ 1-vt ID

MU1

i rMU

and grass,” and it ran right over 
his little head. Soon the fire grew 
brighter and brighter, and the water 
became hotter and hotter, till Little 
Half-chick cried, “Fire, do not burn 
so fast, or I shall die!”

I

• w
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But the fire said, “ You would not
was smoking,” and 

it burned hotter and hotter than 
before. Little Half-chick said, “Oh, 
I think I shall die ! ”

But, just then, the cook lifted the 
lid of the pot and peeped in.

“ Oh, what a queer chick ! It will not 
do for the king’s dinner.” So the cook 
picked Little Half-chick up by his leg 
and threw him out of the window.

The wind caught him and blew 
him up and up till he reached the 
top of the church-steeple ; and there 
he stuck fast.

fan me when I

He stands there even to this day 
with his one leg, one wing, and one eye.

He cannot go hoppity-kick 
more, so he turns round and round 
when the wind blows, listening to 
what it says.

any

m
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IF ALL THE SEAS WERE 

ONE SEA.

If all the seas were one sea,
What a great sea

If all the trees were one tree,
What a great tree that would be!

If all the axes were one axe,
What a great axe that would be !

If all the men were one man,
What a great man that would be !

And, if the great man took the great 
axe,

And cut down the great tree,
And let it fall into the great sea, 
What a great splash that would be !

that would be!

CN 
!
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THE FOX AND LITTLE
HEN.

A sly young fox lived with his 
mother in a den of rocks on a big
hill.

One day he said, “Mother, have 
the big pot on the fire when I come 
home to-night. I shall 
be bringing Little Red 
Hen for supper.”

Off he went, with 
a bag on his back, tramp, tramp, 
over the hills, to the home of Little
Red Hen.

Little Red Hen was picking up 
sticks for her fire, and she did not 
see the sly fox.

He popped in behind the door.

OV'

SECOND BOOK.
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1 Then in came Little Red Hen 
with her apron full of sticks. “I’m 
glad I’m safely in,” she said.

She put the sticks on the fire, and 
locked the door.

“Oh, oh!” she said. “Who is this 
door?”

For there was the ugly fox, with 
his bushy tail on the floor, and his 
big bag on his back.

Up she flew to her perch, just 
under the roof.

“I’ll get you!” said the fox, and 
he began to spin just like a top.

He spun, and spun, and spun, till 
Little Red Hen 
to the floor.

Quickly he popped her in his bag, 
and set off for his den in the rocks.

!

behind my

giddy and fellwas

* *
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Tramp, tramp, over the hills he 
went, and bump, bump, went Little 
Red Hen on his back.

“Oh, oh! I must think of a way 
to get out,” she said to herself.

By and by, while the fox wTas 
resting, she felt in her apron pocket.

Oh, there were her little scissors !
Snip, snip, she went, till she had 

cut a hole in the bag.
Out she jumped, picked up a 

large stone, and popped it in.
Then she ran, and ran, until she 

safely in her little home.was

went the fox with hisOn and on 
bumpy bag.

When he got near his den, he 
called out, “ Here is Little Red Hen. 
Have you the pot on the fire?”
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“i’ll“Yes, yes,” said Mother Fox. 
lift the lid, and you pop in the hen. 
Come close to the pot.”

She lifted the lid.
He lifted the bag.
Then in went the big stone. 
Splash! splash ! splash ! came 

hot water all over the foxes, and 
that was the end of them.

the

the wood of flowers.

1 went to the Wood of Flowers 
(No one was with me),

I was there alone for hours ;
I was happy as could be 

In the Wood of Flowers.
JAMES STÉPHENS
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THE THREE BILLY GOATS 
GRUFF.

Once upon a time there were three 
billy goats gruff.

They were going up the hill to 
get themselves fat.

The first 
The second 

Goat Gruff.

was Little Billy Goat Gruff. 
Middle-sized Billy. was

The third was Big Billy Goat Gruff.
cross aOn the way, they had to 

bridge over a river.
Under this bridge there lived a 

greedy troll, with eyes as big as 
saucers, and a nose as long as a 
poker.

This troll liked to eat goats better 
than anything else.

The three goats 
the greedy troll; but they did

i

afraid of 
want

were
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the hill—itto eat the grass on 
so fresh and green.

One day Little Billy Goat Gruff 
said, “ I will cross that bridge, 
am going to eat some of that fresh

was

I

green grass.
“ If you do, the troll will catch 

you,” said the other goats.
“ I am not afraid now,” said Little 

Billy Goat Gruff. “ He will not eat 
me; I am too little.”

So he trotted, trip-trap, trip-trap, 
over the bridge.

“ Who’s that tripping over my 
bridge ? ” shouted the troll.

“ It’s only the tiniest billy goat,” 
said Little Billy Goat Gruff.

“I am coming to gobble you up,” 
said the troll.

U
J
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“ Do not eat me, I am so little. My 
brother is much fatter. Wait for him.”

you,” said“ Well, be off with 
the troll.

So Little Billy Goat Gruff ran, trip- 
trap, trip-trap, over the bridge.

In a little while came the next 
billy goat gruff.

“ Who’s that tripping over my 
bridge ? ” shouted the troll.

“It’s only Middle-sized Billy Goat,” 
said the second billy goat gruff.

am coming to gobble you up,” 
said the troll.

“ Do not eat me,” said the goat. 
“Wait till Big Billy Goat 
is much fatter than I am.

“ Well, bg. off with you,” said the 
troll ; and away went the second billy 
goat gruff, trip-trap, trip-trap, over 
the bridge.

“I

Hecomes.
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Just then came Big Billy Goat
Gruff, TRIP, TRAP, TRIP, TRAP,

the bridge.
He was so heavy that the bridge 

went creak, creak, creak under him.
“ Who’s that tramping over my 

bridge ? ” shouted the troll.
“ It’s Big Billy Goat Gruff,” said 

he in a loud voice.
coming to gobble you up,

over

‘T am
screamed the troll.

“ Come on, then,” said Big Billy 
Goat Gruff.

afraid now. He 
He stamped his

He was not 
shook his head.

He rushed at the greedy old
his horns, and

feet.
troll, caught him on 
tossed him right into the river.

So the three billy goats gruff 
free to eat the fresh green 

the hill.
were 
grass on
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;

:

THE FIELD MOUSE AND 
THE ACORN.

'i!

By the edge of a wood stood a 
big oak-tree.

Mi

I
l,

iJlljLi,
<0

—

Tiny acorns hid among the green 
leaves.

Day by day they became bigger 
and bigger.
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Soon the hot sun made them ripe.
Then the wind came, and shook 

the branches.
It rattled the acorns in their cups.
This made them loose.
They fell from the tree, and lay 

among the dry grass by its big roots.
One day a little mouse went out 

to look for food.
He came to the spot where the 

acorns lay.
Soon he found a very big round

one.
He took hold of it with his little

paw.
It was so smooth that it rolled 

away from him.
He ran after it ; but it kept rolling 

on, till it fell down a small hole under 
a big root.

408/50.—4
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The little mouse went in after it.
Then he saw tiny steps going 

down into the ground.
Down, down went the acorn with 

a soft, tapping sound.
Down, down went the field-mouse.
At the bottom of the steps, the 

acorn struck a little door.
It flew open, and into a little room 

rolled the acorn.
In, after it, went the mouse.
There stood a little red man!
As soon as the mouse was in, the 

red man shut the door.
“ Ah ! Y ou are mine ! ”

“ You shall be my slave. You shall 
make my bed. You shall sweep my 
room with this little broom. Each 
day, you shall cook broth for my 
dinner.”

he cried.
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“There stood a little red man.”
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Then he took the acorn and hid
it.

“ it is mine,” said the red man, “ for 
you stole it.”

“No! no!” said the mouse ; “it is 
mine, for I found it.”

In the morning, the little red man 
went out, and locked the door after 
him.

liiti

In the afternoon, he came back. 
He did this each day.
One day he was in a hurry.
He turned the key, but the door 

not quite shut, and it did not

chance ! ” said the

was
lock.

“ This is my 
to himself.mouse

“I will not be a slave. I shall go 
mean to take my acornaway, and I 

with me.”
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He looked about the room for it.
He hunted on every shelf.
He peeped into every drawer.
Then he saw a wee door over the 

fire-place.
He got up on a chair and opened 

the door.
There was the acorn.
Quickly he snatched it up and 

ran out of the room, up the little 
steps, out under the root, and away 
over the fields to his home.

He set the acorn on the table, with 
a sharp tap.

Up flew a little lid, and there, inside, 
was—oh! such a pretty necklace.

It was just the size for his little 
mouse sister, and so he gave it to 
her.
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THE DUCKS’ DITTY.

All along the backwater, 
Through the rushes tall, 

Ducks are a-dabbling,
Up tails all !

Ducks* tails, drakes* tails, 
Yellow feet a-quiver, 

Yellow bills all out of sight 
Busy in the river.

Every one
We’d like to be 

Heads down, tails up, 
Dabbling free.

High in the blue above, 
Swifts whirl and call— 

We are down a-dabbling, 
Up tails all!

i

for what he likes !

KENNETH GRAHAME.
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UMBRELLAS.
One sunny morning in April, a 

wee brownie started out for a walk.

;»s

WMMirilii e.)r\'\

He wore a brown coat, brown 
trousers, brown pointed shoes, and 
a long brown pointed cap.

He carried his basket over his 
arm, for he had marketing to do.

He skipped along, dodging the 
beetles, and peeping in at the doors of
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the ant hills, as merry as any brownie 
could be on a sunny morning in 
April.

He bought a pot of butter at a 
buttercup shop, and a jar of honey 
from a bee.

He was just going home again 
when “Dear me! What’s that?” said 
the brownie. “Pit ! pat ! pit ! pat ! 
there’s the rain ! ”

It is quite bad enough to be a 
child and out of doors when it rains, 
but think of being a tiny, wee, little 
mite of a brownie with fresh, new 
clothes, and every raindrop as full 
as a bucket !

He ran so fast that the jar of honey 
and the pot of butter rattled like a 
kettle-drum.

He crept under the tallest blade 
of grass, and tried to cover himself
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with a leaf, but it was of no use ; the 
raindrops fell faster and faster until 
he was drenched.

At last he saw, just a little way 
ahead, a fine toadstool. That would 
make a good roof!

He ran as fast as his little legs would 
carry him to get under it. But the 
brownie ran into a fat grey mouse, 
who lay safe and dry under the 
toadstool.

Poor little brownie ! He trembled 
with fright.

The mouse seemed to him as large 
bear, and he was so afraid ! Butas a

it was warm and dry under the toad
stool, and very wet outside.

The mouse did not see him, for 
the other side of the toad-

now and
he kept on 
stool, and just peeped out 
then.



Then the brownie began tugging 
at the toadstool. It was very heavy. 
Tug ! tug ! Up it came, and off 
scampered the brownie with the 
toadstool over his head, and the 
poor mouse was left in the rain.

“Ha! ha! 
the brownie!” 
cried the crickets, 
the beetles, the Z|f/ 
grass-hoppers, //\ 
and the ants:

“See the brownie 
with a toadstool 
over his head to keep off the rain ! 
What a funny roof ! Why, it’s 
umbrella !”
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FAIRY UMBRELLAS.

Wee grey and brown umbrellas 
Are scattered o’er the lawn ! 

The fairies ran and left them 
When day began to dawn.

t

.jji

'S*'
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%\ w.

They opened them last night, you 
know;

From this it’s very plain 
That fairies don’t like getting wet 

When it begins to rain.
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THE THRUSH’S SONG.

One day a shepherd boy 
ing his sheep on a 
a thrush singing, “Come and get it! 
Come and get it ! Come and get it ! ”

“ Get what ? ’ asked the shepherd 
boy ; but all the thrush answered 
“Come and get it! Come and get it!” 
till the shepherd , boy could stand it 
longer.

“Very well, I Willi ” he said at last, 
and ran down to the farm to ask his 
master for a holiday.

“You may take the day off, but you 
must be back by sunset to put the 
sheep in the fold,” said the farmer.

The shepherd boy ran off, calling 
to the thrush, “Now, Thrush, 1 will 
follow you!”

was keep- 
hill, when he heard

was,

no

m
m
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“A Shepherd boy was keeping his sheep.”
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“ Come and get it ! ” sang the thrush, 
and flew ahead. They went down 
the lane, and across the meadow, 
and up the hill.

“Is it much farther?” asked the 
boy.

“ Come and get it ! ” sang the thrush 
from the tree beside the stile.

In the hedge was an old kettle.
“ That’s it ! ” cried the shepherd 

boy, and seized hold of it.
Out flew Mrs. Robin in a great 

state of alarm.
“Go away ! Let it alone! That’s 

my nest ! How dare you touch it!” 
she chattered.

The shepherd boy peeped in, and— 
sure enough—there 
little 
eggs.

m

■
II

was, inside, a 
with five pink-spottednest
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“ I’m so sorry,” he said to Mrs. 
Robin, putting back the kettle very
carefully. . , ,

She popped inside again, and ne
heard the thrush calling from the 
next field, “ Come and ge it !

“I wonder what it is? he thought,
hurrying on.

At mid-day the shepherd boy sat 
down to rest under a tree, and ate 
the dinner he carried in his pouch,

his head.while the thrush sang over
As soon as he had finished, it flew 

off again, still calling, “ Come and get
• e 99it!

In the middle of the next field
t-hill covered with

was
a big round , L.
thyme, and on top was the bigges 

snail-shell the shepherd boy had

an

grey 
ever seen.t

?

U
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. “ Now I’ve got it ! ” he cried, pick
ing it up.

Out came the snail’s head, and 
out stretched his horns. “Put down 
my house at once ! ” he said.
now would you like some one to 

pick up your house like this ? ” “ I’m
^?rJ'jS°rry7 Sa^ s^epherd boy ;

1 did not know you were at home.”
He put down the snail and ran on, 

tor the thrush was singing, “ Come 
and get it, in the wood beyond.

. Through the wood they went, and 
right across the common. “If I do not 
turn back soon, I shall not be home 
by sunset, thought the shepherd boy.

Just then, he

1
f

1:

jcame upon a fairy 
ring, and in the middle was the 
most beautiful toadstool er SPPn 
It was red 
frills underneath.

andon
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“ Of course I won’t ! ” said the 
shepherd boy ; but he thought to 
himself, “ I shall 
what the thrush is singing about 
after all, for the shadows 
long 
back.”

find outnever

are so 
is time for me to go

But, at that very moment, he heard 
the thrush singing, 
here ! ” It 
rabbit burrow, 
biggest hole sat Mr. Rabbit, wring
ing his paws, and crying, “ Won’t 
anybody take it away ? ”

“ Here ! here ! 
was perched outside a 

and outside the

“ At last ! ” cried the shepherd boy, 
and he was just going to gather it, 
when out peeped a tiny elf.

“Oh, don’t take away my sun
shade!” he begged. “I shall 
find such a pretty one again.”

never

:
■
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away ? ” asked the 
shepherd boy, and then he saw, just 
inside the burrow, a puppy curled 
up asleep.

“ Take what

lost ! ” said Mr. Rabbit, 
“ and I took it in ; but it won’t eat 
clover, or dandelion, or even carrots ; 
and it takes up such a lot of room. 
I do wish some one would take it

“ It was

away ! ”
“ Take it away ! Take it away ! ” 

sang the thrush.
So the shepherd boy picked up 

and carried it home.
sun was 

time to drive the

the puppy
When he got there, the 
setting, and it was 
sheep to their fold.

He kept the puppy, and, when it 
grew up, it was the best sheep dog 
in the whole country.

M. BRAIDWOOD.
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GREY GIRL.
A little grey girl in a little grey cloak 

Came over the hill by the lane— 
She carried a bundle which suddenly 

broke ;
“ Oh, dear,” cried the girl in the little 

grey cloak,
“ 1 am losing my beautiful rain ! ”

FLORENCE HOATSON, in The Little White Gate.

WHITE SHEEP.
White sheep, white sheep,

On a blue hill,
When the wind stops, 

You all stand still. 
When the wind blows, 

You walk away slow; 
White sheep, white sheep, 

Where do you go?
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“ Tipperty Toes, the smallest elf.”
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RED IN AUTUMN.

Tipperty Toes, the smallest elf,
Sat on a mushroom by himself, 
Playing a little tinkling tune,
Under the big, round harvest moon.
And this is the song that Tipperty 

made
To sing to the little tune he played: 
“ Red are the hips, red are the haws, 
Red and gold are the leaves that fall ; 
Red are the poppies in the corn, 
Red berries on the rowan tall ;
Red is the big, round harvest moon, 
And red are my new little dancing 

shoon.”
ELIZABETH GOULD, in Child Education.
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THE HOBYAHS.

Once upon a time, a little old
man lived 

in the bush in a hut all made of 
bark. They had a little yellow dog 
called Dingo. The little yellow dog 
always barked when

woman and a little old

any one came 
near the hut. (Real dingoes do not 
bark—they howl ; but this dog 
barked.)

One night, when the little old 
woman and the little old man were 
fast asleep, out from the gloomy 
gullies came the hobyahs, creep,
creep, creeping.

Through the grey gum-trees 
the hobyahs, run, run, running.

came
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Skip, skip, skipping on the ends 
of their toes, ran the hobyahs.

And the hobyahs cried, 
down the hut, eat up the little old 
man, carry off the little old woman.”

W
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Then yellow dog Dingo ran out, 
barking loudly. The hobyahs were 
afraid.

They ran home as fast as they 
could go.
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But the little old man woke up 
from his dream and cried, “ Little 
dog Dingo barks so loud that I can 
neither slumber nor sleep. In the 
morning I will take off his tail.” 
So the little old man took off little 
dog Dingo s tail to stop him from 
barking.

The second night, along came the 
hobyahs. Out from the gloomy 
gullies came the hobyahs, 
creep, creeping.

Through the 
the hobyahs,

Skip, skip, skipping on the ends 
of their toes, ran the hobyahs.

And the hobyahs cried, “ Pull do 
the hut, eat up the little old 
carry off the little old

creep,

grey gum-trees came 
run, run, running.

wn
man,

woman.

m
m
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Then yellow dog Dingo ran out, 
barking loudly.

The hobyahs were afraid.
They ran home as fast as they 

could go.
But the little old man tossed in his 

sleep and cried, “Little dog Dingo 
barks so loud that I can neither 
slumber nor sleep. In$ the morning 
I will take off his legs.” So the little 
old man took off little dog Dingo’s 
legs to stop him from barking.

theThe third night, along came
Out from the gloomy 

the hobyahs, creep,
hobyahs. 
gullies came
creep, creeping.

Through the grey gum-trees 
the hobyahs, run, run, running.

Skip, skip, skipping on 
of their toes, ran the hobyahs.

came

the ends
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And the hobyahs cried, “ Pull down 
the hut, eat up the little old 
carry off the little old

Then yellow dog Dingo barked 
loudly.

The hobyahs were afraid.
They ran home as fast as they 

could go.

man,
woman.

But the little old man heard Dingo. 
He sat up in bed and cried, “Little 
dog Dingo barks so loud that I 
neither slumber nor sleep. In the 
morning I will take off his head.” 
So the little old man took off Dingo’s 
head. Then little dog Dingo could 
not bark any more. That night along 
came the hobyahs.

can

Through the long grass came the 
hobyahs, creep, creep, creeping.

m
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Through the grey gum-trees came 
the hobyahs, run, run, running.

Skip, skip, skipping on the ends 
of their toes, ran the hobyahs.

And the hobyahs cried,66 Pull down 
the hut, eat up the little old man, 
carry off the little old woman.”

Now little dog Dingo could not 
bark any more. There was no one 
to frighten the hobyahs away.

They pulled down the hut. They 
took the little old 
their bag. But the little old

woman away in 
man

they could not get, for he hid himself 
under the bed.

Then the hobyahs went home. 
They hung the bag upon a big hook. 
In it was the little old woman.

They poked the bag with their 
fingers and cried, “Ha! ha! little
old woman.
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But when the sun came up, they 
went to sleep.

Hobyahs, you know, used to sleep
all day.

When the little old man found the 
little old woman was gone, he was
very sorry.

Now he knew what a good little 
dog Dingo had been.

So he took Dingo’s tail and his
legs and his head and gave them 
back to him.

Then little dog Dingo went sniff
ing and sniffing along to find the 
little old15 woman.

Soon he came to the hobyahs’ 
house. He heard the little old 
woman crying in the bag.

I!
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He saw that the hobyahs were all 
fast asleep.

Then he cut open the bag with 
his sharp teeth.

Out jumped the little old woman, 
and she ran home again as fast as 
she could go.

Dingo did not run away, but crept 
inside the bag to hide.

When night came, the hobyahs 
woke up, and they poked it with their 
long fingers.

They cried, “Ha! ha! little old 
woman.”

Out of the bag jumped little dog 
Dingo, and he ate up every 
the hobyahs.

And that is why there are 
hobyahs now.

ofone

no
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“ By the moon we sport and play.”
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FAIRY SONG.
By the moon we sport and play, 
With the night begins our day;
As we dance, the dew doth fall; 
Trip it, little urchins all,
Lightly as the little bee ;
Two by two, and three by three : 
And about go we, and about go we.

THOMAS RAVENSCROFT.

THE DOVE’S SONG.
Coo-pe-coo, coo-pe-coo,
Me and my poor two! 

Two sticks across 
And a little bit of moss, 

And it will do, do, do.



THE THREE HUNTSMEN.
There were three jolly huntsmen, 

As I have heard them say,
And they would go a-hunting 

Upon St. David’s Day.
V
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All the day they hunted,

And nothing could they find 
But a ship a-sailing,

A-sailing with the wind.

I
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One said it was a ship, 
Another he said 

The third said it
nay ;

was a house 
With the chimney blown away.

And all night they hunted,
And nothing could they find

But the moon a-gliding,
A-gliding with the wind.

One said it was the moon,
Another he said nay ;

The third said it
With half of it cut away.

And all day they hunted,
And nothing could they find

But a hedgehog in a bramble bush, 
And that they left behind.

cheese,was a
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The first said ’twas a hedgehog, 
The second he said nay ;

The third said ’twas a pincushion, 
With the pins stuck in wrong way.

And all night they hunted,
And nothing could they find

Eut a hare in a turnip field, 
And that they left behind.

The first said it was a hare, 
The second he said nay;

The third said it was a calf, 
And the cow had run away.

And all day they hunted,
And nothing could they find

But an owl in a holly tree, 
And that they left behind.

i
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The first said it was an owl,
The second he said nay;

The third said ’twas an
And his beard was growing grey.

old man,

LITTLE BLUE HORSES.
The little blue horses come prancing, 

Shaking their flying white manes; 
Hark to the silvery tinkle

Of shells that are strung on their 
reins—

Pink shells,
Purple shells,

Chink-a-chink, like silver bells.

The little blue horses come pawing 
Their way up the yellow sand; 

On each is a merman a-riding,
His sea-weed switch in his hand.
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Pink shells,
Purple shells,

Chink-a-chink, like silver bells.

The little blue steeds with their riders 
Will gallop away and away:

we only shall know by their 
footprints

That they’ve ridden across the bay. 
Pink shells,
Purple shells,

Chink-a-chink, like silver bells.

And

CHARLOTTE DRUITT COLE, in Chili Education.
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THE RAINBOW.

The sunshine fairies were having 
a party. Dressed in their prettiest 
frocks, they were racing in and out 
among the clouds.

Along came the Rain Man with 
his heavy water-can.

“ Out of my way, little fairies, ’ 
he called. “1 do not wish to spoil 
your pretty frocks. Run behind 

black curtain, and from there 
at the little dusty 

I pour out their

my
you may peep 
earth children, as 
shower bath from my great can. 
Now I have finished. Good-bye.”

Back danced the fairies from be
hind the curtain, each carrying a 
long ribbon of sunshine.
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One strip was red, one orange, 
one yellow, one blue, one green, 
and the last purple.
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“ Let 
all cried.

us join them together,” they 
“ They will make a lovely 

skipping rope.” They skipped and 
jlayed, until Father Sun called, “To 
Ded, children ! ” and he blew out
the lights.
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WIG, WOG, AND BLACK 
PETER.

Under a tall tree-fern lived a band 
of fairy folk.

One bright moonlight night, they 
all came out to play.

The water in the creek made a 
happy sound as it rippled over the 
little pebbles.

It set the fairies dancing.
When they were tired, they lay 

about on
Wig began to tell stories of black 

giants he had seen in the bush.

All at once he sprang up, and shouted 
“Who’s afraid of Black Peter?”

“I’m not,” said Wog, and she 
jumped up and ran after Wig.

the soft moss.

out,
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“It set the fairies dancing.”
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Then all the fairies chased Wig 
and Wog, calling, “We’re not afraid 
of Black Peter.”

Y es, you are ! ”“ Y es, you are ! 
shouted Wig and Wog; and, helter- 
skelter, they ran in and out among
the grasses.

Sometimes they hid in blue-bells or 
chocolate flowers.

Then a black cloud hid the moon, 
and it was dark.

The fairies tried to find their way 
home, but they could not see.

They put out their tiny hands to 
feel the plants in the bush.

“ Do you think this is our tree-fern, 
Wig?” said Wog. “Its leaves feel 
like longx feathers.”

!
:
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“Let 
perhaps 
said Wig.

Up went the 
the other.

us climb to the top, and 
we shall be able to see,

folk. one afterwee

Just as the last little fairy jumped 
into the tree, they all heard 
cry, “ Who is not afraid of Black 
Peter? '*

a voice

The wee folk began to tremble in 
the dark.

They tried to say “We’re not”; 
but they were too frightened.

‘ This is my tree,” said the voice. 
“ You have come to steal my gum

it is mine, and you cannot have it.”
“ Oh, no ; we are lost ! ” cried Wig 

and Wog together.
“We do not want your gum—we 

want only to find our way home.”
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Just then the cloud 
passed, and there stood a 
real black giant.

He was just a little black 
boy ; but fairies 
small that they thought 
him a giant.

“Who are you?" he said.
“We are fairies who live 

in Dingley Dell," they all 
cried together.

“ Well, now I have got 
you and you 
prisoners," he said.

“I know it is the fairy 
folk who tell our secrets."

“ Let us go home ; oh, 
W do let us go home to our 

queen!" they begged, “for daylight 
will soon be here.

I

are so

yi

mm
r;- are my
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At last the black giant said, “ Well, 
you can guess my riddle, 1 will 
you go. Who is under this tree 

looking up at you? Three guesses.”

if
let

Oh, said Wig, “I know. It is 
the great brown snake who crawls 
through the grass.”

“Wrong!” said the giant.
“Is it the baby bear who rides 

his mother’s back?” asked littleon
Wog.

“ Wrong
one more guess.”

Then all the fairies cried, “ Is it the 
owl with the great eyes who stares 
all night?”

Y ou have onlyagain.

“You shall<( xyz • • said the giant.
“Wait till the sun rises; then look 
below, and you shall know.”

see,
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Slowly the light crept up in the 
sky, and the big sun smiled over 
the gum-trees.

Wig and Wog climbed to the 
topmost branch, and bent over to
look.

The river flowed beneath, and 
shone like a great mirror.

The fairies crowded 
branches, clinging to every 
twig.

up the 
little

was a beau- 
own little faces,

There, in the water, 
tiful picture of their 
with golden fluffy hair all round 
them like tiny sunbeams.

They looked and looked until the 
went down.sun
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As the moon rose, Wig said to 
Wog, “It is time for us to go home”; 
but, when they tried to move, they 
found they were fastened to the 
branches.

They did not mind, for they k:_:.. 
that, when morning came, they would 
again see the wonderful picture in 
the water below—the picture of the 
“ Wattle-fairies.”

new

THE THUNDER-MAN.

Bobby and Mary were picking 
buttercups in the paddock by the 
river.

All at once, a very bright light 
flashed into their eyes.

“ Oh, what 
asked Mary.

that, Bobby ? ”was
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Then, from a long way off, came 
a low, growling noise.

“ That sounds like the lion we 
heard at the Zoo,’* said Bob. “What 

it be?”
“ It sounds like rocks rolling down 

a hill,” said Mary ; “ come, let us run 
to mother.”

Off they started.
Brighter flashed the light, louder 

came the growling.
Bob and Mary began to cry, but 

they did not stop running until they 
reached the kitchen door.

!
can

There was Mother, smiling, “Why, 
not afraid of the Thunder-you are 

man, are you?” she said.
“Dear me! Hark, he is beating 

his big drum! See, his armies are

vnco

I
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marching across the sky. There 
his little Rain 
and we 
window.

come 
Shut the door, 

shall watch them from the
-men.

r-

L
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Bobby got out his toy drum, and 
Mary and he played 66 Thunder 
until the rain

They marched and

r-man
was over.

sang,
“Let him drum as loud as he 

I'm not afraid of the Thunder-
can—
man.

I
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BABIES.
1 There are babies in 

the high land, 
And babies in the

<>

ÎV
low;

There are pale ones 
wrapped in furry 
skins

On the margin of 
the snow,

And brown ones, 
naked, in the 
isles

Where all the

J

h
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IL spices grow.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTIUi li
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A PIPER.

A piper in the streets to-day
Set up and tuned, and started to play,

the tideAnd away, away, away on 
Of his music we started ; on every 

side
Doors and windows were opened 

wide,
left their work and came, 

with petticoats coloured
And men
And women 

like flame,
And little bare feet that were blue 

with cold,
Went dancing back to the Age of

Gold ;
And all the world went gay, went

gay»
For half an hour in the street to-day.

SEUMAS O'SULLIVAN.
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BLUE-BONNET.
Once there was a young wren who 

lived in a clump of bushes beside a 
little creek.

He was such a tiny brown wren, 
and he had such a beautiful long 
tail that stood up in the air as 
straight as a

He could wag it from side to side 
if he wished, 
of his fine tail.

tiny flag-pole!

He was very proud

One morning, he had spent 
wagging his tail and thinking how 
clever he was, that he forgot to look 
for food.

Now it was getting late, and there 
were no grubs or insects to be seen, 
for his brothers had eaten them all.

He wandered farther along the 
creek, trying first one

longso

side and then
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the other, but not one mouthful 
could he find.

At last he came to a bend in the 
The water was still here,

I

creek.
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and hundreds of insects were buzz
ing over it.

He was soon so busy catching 
them that he forgot how late it was 
getting.

Then it grew dark, for the sun 
had gone down behind the hill.

! NO
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The tiny wren did long to be 
back with his mother in the tree 
where he always went to bed.

But, when he saw the long shadows, 
he was afraid. So he settled down 
in a strange tree. He was almost 
asleep when he heard voices.

Looking down, he saw some tiny 
fairy lanterns, and there, seated side 
by side on a toadstool, were two 
dear little fairies.

They wore lovely, shiny, silvery 
dresses, and were ready to go to 
the Fairy Queen’s ball.

They were waiting for the moon 
to rise, for fairies dance only in the 
moonlight.

The little wren began to wish he 
might go to the ball, too ; so he flew 
down and begged the fairies to take 
him.

I
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they said, “ you cannot 
go in that dull brown suit—you 
must have fairy clothes. Go to the 
goblin tailor as fast as you can- 
we shall wait till

“ Oh ! ”

back.”you come
Off flew the wren, oh, so quickly! 

to the goblin’s shop.
The goblin looked at him and 

said, “You’re so big. I have nothing 
large enough to make a suit for you.”

!

The poor wren felt so sad ; but 
the goblin said, “ Oh, I know what 

can do. I have two pieces which 
can join together. Then there will 

be enough.”
No sooner had the goblin said this 

than the work was done, and there 
lay a beautiful black and shiny blue 
suit for the wren to put on, and a 
blue cap to match.

::

i
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The wren was so pleased that he 
promised to pay the goblin anything 
he might ask.

Now, goblins love to wear feathers 
in their caps.

The goblin looked at the wren’s 
tail, and said, “Give me

feathers in your tail, 
and I shall be well 
paid.”
not like to spoil the 
tail of which he was 
so proud, but he 
said, “ I must keep 
my promise.

So he pulled out half 
the feathers, and gave 
them to the goblin.

The two fairies took 
the wren to the king’s 
palace.

half the

The wren did
[8
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What a wonderful time they had i 
Thousands and thousands of tiny 
fairies were there. They had beau
tiful dresses and glittering wings. 
They wore sparkling crowns on their 
heads.

The wren felt like a giant among 
the tiny fairies.

They taught him to dance the 
fairy dances, and to sing the fairy 
songs.

Much too soon, the first little sun
beams stole in, and the fairies had 
to be gone.

“Goodbye, Little Blue-bonnet,” 
they called. “ Come again another 
night.”

And then—he was all alone on 
the tree.
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He flew off home to tell his 
brothers and sisters about the ball.

They did not know him in his new 
suit. So he told them all.

His little brothers began to think 
they would like new suits, too.

They went to the goblin, but each 
had to pay with half the feathers 
in his tail.

They came home in fine suits, with 
caps of blue and black.

The little sisters were too shy to 
fly so far from home, so they had 
to keep their dull brown suits.

Now you know why Mr. Blue
bonnet has so fine a coat, and so 
few feathers in his tail, while his 
little sister is always dressed in 
brown.

i
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CRADLE SONGS.

CHINESE.

My baby is sleeping,
My baby’s asleep ;

My flower is resting,
I’ll give you a peep. 

How cunning he looks 
As he rests on my arm;

My flower’s most charming 
Of all them that charm.

From Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes, by ISAAC T. HEADLAND.

î>

RUSSIAN.

Lullaby, my pretty baby,
Close thine eyes so bright,

pours o’er thy cradleWhile the
All her silv’ry light ;

moon



ENGLISH.

Rock-a-bye, baby, thy cradle is . 
green ;

Fathers a nobleman, mother’s J 
a queen ;

a lady and 
wears a gold 
ring;

A nd Johnny’s a
drummer and drums for the

/CSU
Betty’s VIII
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1 will tell thee tales of fairies,
Lull thee with

moon, heaven’s lonely
a song,

While the
wanderer,

Creeps the sky along.

m
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A MOTHER’S SONG.
Love me, I love you,

Love me, my baby; 
Sing it high, sing it low, 

Sing it as may be.
Mother’s arms under you, 

Her eyes above you; 
Sing it high, sing it low, 

Love me, I love you.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI.

A PRAYER.
Hands together softly so,

Little eyes shut tight;
Father, just before we go,

Hear our prayer to-night.
We are all Thy children here, 

This is what we pray:
Keep us when the dark is near, 

And through every day.
CAREY BONNER.
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LANGUAGE LIST.
WORD GROUPS.

broom food 
roof

oo. boot hoop
room

tooth

moon noon

toosoon spoon
zoo

book foot
wool

good look
wood

ee. bee 
cheese

been
deep
keep
sheep
weed

between
feet
meet
sleep
wheel

cheek
green
seedheel

seen
teeth

sweet

o. bone 
home

broke
hope
smoke

drove
nose
spoke

hole
rope
stonerose

more wore
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fire
line
pine
ripe
strike

finedrive
kite
mile
rice
side
white

bitei.
likehide
mine
ride
smile
wide

mice
pipe
shine
time wire

kindfindchildblind
wildmind

spoiloiloi. boil

laid mail
paint
train

drain
paid
rain

ai. chain 
nail 
rail

pain
tail

hairchair
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o a. boat coal
goat
soap

floatcoat
load
throat

foal loaf
road

ea. bead beat 
cream dear

clean
dream
heap
meat
read
steam

clear
each
heareatear

leaf leaves
please
speak
wheat

near
neat
seat
teach

sea
tea

low
throw

show
window

ow. crow 
slow 
yellow

grow
;

sow

brown down 
shower towel

flower
town

fowl



shareare. care

old. cold hold sold
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ground

our
shout

count found 
mouse mouth 

pound round

ou. cloud 
house 

outv

'

thirdfirstbirdir.

walkalk. talk

threadspreadheadead. bread

fewblew newgrewew.
threw

tear wearear. pear

Cu
 1o
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ADDITIONAL WORDS.

herselffastable cannot
case
clock
cloth

fear
finger
floor
forget
from

highabove
after himself

horseagain
along
animal

come
illcover

full intocrossany
apple
away kept

garden
give
going
grass
grey

dinner
does
done
door
draw
dress
drink

lastbank
leftbasket

began
begin
better

letter
little
live
loveblack

bless
halfblue many

markhappybody
brave
butter
buy

held middleeasy
end help morning

myselfhereeye



salt
second
seek
shake
short
some
spend
start
stick
still
strong
such
summer

quick

remember

table
than
thank
their
there
these
they
thick
think
to-day

when
where
which
who
why
winter
wish
with
world

rs

!

yard
yesterday
your

upon
;use

very

water
what

never
next
none

off
often
once
only
open
other
over

pair
paper
party
pay
perhaps
place
plant
pretty
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